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FARM NOTES.

 
 

 

—The fall season is believed to be the

best for using lime. Every farmer under-

stands that lime gives good results, but the

action of lime in the soil differs according

to the texture of the soil and the amount

of mineral and organic matter contained.

Lime keeps the soil sweet by neutralizing

acids which arise from the decay of animal

and vegetable matter in the soil. Mr. A.

Peets, in England, who bas done much to

attract attention to the use of lime, states

that lime, by keeping the soil sweet, en-

ables the germs in the soil, both those

which convert humus into ammonia and

those which convert ammonia into nitric

acid, to carry on the work which cannot be

done in a sour soil. The carbonic acid be-

ing the product of the existence of the

bacteria, it is as injurious to the existence

of their well being as the impurities of a

vitiated atmosphere are to the well being

of the high types of animals. When nitric

acid is formed by the nitrifying germs in

the soil it unites with the lime to form

nitrate of lime when otherwise it would be

given off into the air. In the same way

lime serves to preserve in the soil the solu-

ble phosphates by converting them into

water soluble and citrate soluble phos-

phates. Also, the potash, by converting it

into carbonate of potash ; both of which

valuable plant foods would be lost, to a

certain extent by drainage. A judicious

application of lime also destroys many in-

sect pests which hibernate in the soil.

Lime,in its dry state, is very friable, and

serves to disintegrate clay lands in much

the same way as burnt earth, thus being of

assistance in rendering the soil lighter.

LIME AS A PLANT FOOD.

It is claimed that there should be at least

one-half per cent. of lime present in any

soil, or one part in two hundred. To test

for lime put some of the soil in an ordinary

tumbler or test tube, pour in a little water

and stir well, and then pour in a little mu-

riatic acid. If it effervesces freely the soil

contains sufficient lime, but if effervescence

is feeble, or is not apparent, the soil re-

quires lime. When lime is applied it

should be in a veryfine condition, air-

slaked, and should be distributed evenly

by broadcasting over the surface of the soil.

The tendency of lime is to go down into

the soil ; hence it is not necessary to work

it with a barrow. It should not be left in

piles in the fields if it can be avoided, as it

may prove injurious on locations where it

is heaped. From ten to forty bushels of

air-slaked lime are used per acre, the quan-

tity depending upon the soil and condi-

tions.
LIME AND GREEN CROPS.

As lime is slow in its effects on most soils

the benefits derived from its use may not

be apparent for months, for which reason

‘it is broadcasted in the fall so as to allow

as much time as possible for it to remain

in the soil, the land being plowed inthe

spring. It gives excellent results when

used with green manurial crops, being used

_on the plowed ground when the crop is

turned under, but as the soil may lose

‘some of its soluble plant food during the

winter, if left uncovered, it is the practice

with some to sow rye on the plowed land,

turning the rye under: early in spring.

.Gas limeis also sometimes used, but being

sulphide and sulphurite of lime, and being

very different from air-=slaked lime, it does

not give the same results, and may prove

injurious if used in very large quantities.

Gas lime does not assist nitrification, and

is not therefore, as valuable as may be sup-

posed, though it is a powerful insecticide.

It is not necessary to apply lime every

year. If applied every year the quantity

should be small, not exceeding ten bushel

per acre, and even then it should not be

used every year on the same. land except

when a green crop is plowed under, the

lime then assisting to neutralize the acids

in the soil. Lime is not a substitute for

manures or fertilizers ; in fact, if lime is

used there is all the more need for manure

or fertilizer, as the advantage held by lime

over the fertilizer salts is its chemical and
mechanical effect on the soil. .

—Ot course ‘the methods of protecting

dairy cows from flies are manifold. Some

advocate a light covering. It should beof

burlap or some light material that will mot

make the cow uncomfortable from the beat.

The practical objection ig that the cover-

ing gets under feet and torn, and is not ef-

fective. :
In recent years various kinds of oint-

ments are used ; but they need to be ap-

plied frequently. If the cows could be
smeared once a day, when going out in the

morning, and then left until they come

home at night, these applications would be

more generally adopted in fly time ; bat in

our own experience it requires two or three

applications a day when the flies are very

troubleseme. i

A third remedy is to keep the dairy cows

in darkened barns during the middle of the

day in fly time in summer, and allow them

to pasture at night. This practice is gain-

ing favor with many dairymen. The cows

readily adapt themselves to the changed

condition, and the freedom from annoyance

by flies will show in considerable increased

flow of milk. Remove the windows 'and
tack sacks over on the inside to darken,

and at the same time admit plenty of fresh

air.—Farm, Field and Friend. }

—When the fowls begin' to moult they

will require about three months in’ order

to produce new feathers, but the time for

moulting may herednced by feeding oily
food, such as sunflower seed, oil cake or

linseed meal. First putthe hens on a low

diet, giving little or no food except lean

meat, so as to reduce them in flesh, and

then begin with the oily food, which will

cause them to droptheir feathers rapidly.
To produce feathers (the newsones they
should be fed ground bone, lean meat and

also a little sulphur daily, allowing but a

small quantity of oily food after the old

feathers are thrown off. During the warm

season little or no grain should be given.
Feathers consist largely of the nitrogenous

elements and also contain considerable sul-
phar, hencethe food need not be of a kind

thatis fattening. :

—Quality in poultry is important, and

but few understand that it is difficult to

judge the Jualityof afowl by she color of

ts legs. yellow legs and skin on a

fowl do not in any manner indicate quality
offlesh. On the contrary, the best table

fowls are those that have dark or fleshcol-

ored legs, suehas the Dorking Langshan,

Houdan or PitGame: The best birds are

those that bave the most breast meat. If

farmers will endeavor to produce choice

fowls for market or for their own use by
keeping the breeds for that urpose, they

will find a differencein qualityand better

prices for customers. Breeds that produce

choice carcasses are not the best layersal-

ways, but they are not very much below

the breeds that rank as layers.

Very Long Ranges.
 

The Gun Which Will Hurl a Shot Twenty-one

Miles. Over a Very High Mountain. Comparison

of the Feat Expected of the Sixteen-inch

Weapons With the Next Best Record.
 

Undoubtly the most spectacular feature

in connection with the new 10-inch Uuited

States sea coast defense gun is it enormous

range, which is estimated at 21 miles, or,

to be exact, 20,918 miles. This theoreti-

cal range says a writer in Cassier’s Maga-

zine, has been calculated by Major James

M. Ingalis, Fifth United States School for

Officers at Fort Monroe, Virginia. A fir-

ing table for the gun prepared by the Ma-

jor Ingalis show that the above range is

obtainable with a muzzle velocity of 2300

per second, with the necessary angle eie-

vation of the piece. The trajectory of the

projectile shows that in ranging to 28,978

miles the shell would reach the maximum

elevation of 30,516 feet. This is enor-

mously greater than the maximum range

hitherto obtained by any other gun, which,

at present, stands to the credit of a Rrupp

9.45inch gun, fired on the Meppen range,

in the presence of the Emperor of Germany

in 1892. The measured range was found

to be 22,120 yards, or, roughly speaking,

12} miles. The greatest height reached by

the Krupp shell in its flight was 21,456

feet, and the time occupied between the

firing of the gun and the striking of the

projectile was 70.2 seconds. It was

pointed out that had this gun been placed

at Pre St. Didier, in the Alps, elevated to

44 degrees and fired, it shells. would have

ranged 8956.8 feet higher than Mont Blane, .

and its fall would have been ih the neigh-

borhood of Chamounix, on the other side

of the range. This performance, great as

it was becomes positively insignificant

compared with the capabilities of the new

United States army gun. With the ex-

treme height of trajectory of 30,516 feet

or, over 53 miles, the plojectile would in

its fight, rise higher than the combined

heights of Mont Blauc and Pike's Peak,

measuring, respectively, 15.779 feet and

14,083 feet. The total length of the gun

is 49 feet 3 inches. The diameter of the

rear portion is 60 inches, while the forward

part gradually diminishes to 28 inches at

the muzzle. The length of main bore is

37 feet 4} inches. The cylindrical part of

the powder chamber is 90.7 inches long,

with a diameter of 18.9 inches. The

weight of the gun is 126 tons.
A———————————

 

Good Recipes to Try.

Corn Omelet—Cut and scrape the pulp

trom boiled corn, of which use one-half

cupful to three eggs, one-halt teaspoonful

of salt, a little pepper and one teaspoonful

of butter cut into bits. Beat together well

and cook as a plain omelet.

Chicken Terrapin—Cut up remnants of

cold cooked chicken into small pieces,

leaving aside all bode and gristle. Pat

into the chafing dish one cupful of cream
and two tablespoonfuls ‘of butter rabbed

smooth in two level tablespoontuls of flour.

Stir until boiling and smooth. Add salt

and pepper to season, then add two hard

boiled eggs chopped fine and the chicken;

when well mixed add two tablespoonfuls

of sherry wine. Cook one minute and

serve hot.

Date Biscuit—For these, take six yolks

of eggs beaten lightwith two cups of grau-
ulated sugar; slice dates into this mixture,

taking care not to let them stick. into

lumps; a pound or more will be enough.

flavor with a half pint of claret wine, and
stir in flour ‘sufficient to roll nicely in the

hands, and form into round balls. - Sprink-

le pulverized sugar and bake ata gentle

eat. 3

  

 
ASTOUNDED THE EpiTor.—Editor S. A.

Brown, of Bennettsville, S. C., was once

immensely surprised. ‘Through long

suffering from dyspepsia,’’ he writes, “my

wife was greatly run down. She had: no

strength or vigor and suffered great dis-

tress from her stomach, but she tried Elec-

tric Bitters which helped her at once, and,

after using four bottles, she is entirely

well. It’s a grand tonic, and its gentle

laxative qualities are splendid for

torpid liver.” For indigestion, loss of

appetite, stomach and liver troubles it’s a

positive, guaranteed cure. Only 50c at

Green’s.

  

A Physician on Buttermilk.

The virtues of that old-fashioned and

easily pnd drink, buttermilk, have

not balf been sung, says a well-known

physician. It is an actual fact that its

lactic acid is even more healthful than the

citric acids of orangesand lemous. Ibis

credited, too, by those who should know,

with being of value to arheumatic patient.

It has beenfound to beboth nourishing
and fattening, as well as remarkably easy

of assimilation. If liked at all, it is un-

doubtedly a better drink in summer than

many of the carbonated, artificially drinks

that are consumed in almost uslimited

quantities.
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The KindYou Have Always Bought has

borne the signature of Chas, H. Fletcher,

and hasbeen made under his personal .

supervision for over 30 years. Allow ¢no

one to deceive you in this. Counterfeits,

[mitations and “Just-as-good” are but Ex-

periments, and endanger the health of
Children— :

Experience against Experiment

WHAT IS CASTORIA

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Cas-

tor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing
Syrups. It is Pleasant. Itcontains neith-

er Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It

destroys Worms and allays Feverishness.

_ It cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. It re-

lieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipa-

tion and Flatulency. It assimilates the

Food,regulates the Stomach and Bowels,

giving healthy and natural sleep. The

Children’s Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the Signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.
IN USE FOR OVER 36 YEARS.  THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY.

 

Colleges & Schools.
 

McCalmont & Co.

 
I: YOU WISH TO BECOME.

n short, if you wish to secure a training that will fit you well for any honorable pursuit in life,

THE PENNSYLVANIA

TA

The courses in C

YOUNG WOMEN are admitted to all courses on the same terms as Young Men.

THE FALL SESSION opens Sepember 12th, 1900.

study, expenses,

25-27

 

A Chemist,
An Engineer,
An Electrician,

. A Scientic Farmer,

A Teacher,
A Lawyer,
A Physician,
A Journalist,

STATE COLLEGE

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES.

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES.
 

KING EFFECT IN SEPT. 1900, the General Courses have been extensively modified, so as to fur-

nish a much more varied range of electives,after the Freshman Fear than heretofore, includ-

ing History ; the English, French, German Sganisa, Latin and Greek Languages and Litera-

tures ; Psychology; Ethics, Pedagogies, an olitical Science, These courses are especially

adapted to the wants of those who seek either the most thorough training for the Profession

of Teaching, or a general College Education. | ;

emistry, Civil, Electrical, Mechanical and Mining Engineering are among the very

best in the UnitedStates. Graduates have no difficulty in securing and holding positions.

 
ems

For specimen examination papers or for cataloguegiving full information repsecting courses of

etc., and showing positions held by graduates, address

THE REGISTRAR,
State College, Centre County, Pa.
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NjEine CHARACTERS—NOT MONEY
 

 

When Williamsport Dickinson Seminary was founded, money

making was not in the thought of its promotors. To give young

men and women thorough intellectual and moral training at the  

erations.

The scarcity of harvest hands, the present high price of

labor and the predicted wet harvest make it necessary to buy

very Latest Improved Labor and Time Saving Harvesting

Machinery

McCORMICK MOWER,

HAY TEDDER,

HAY RAKE,

Don’t try to get along with rusty old style, out of date IM-

PLEMENTS and MACHINERYthat have done service for gen-

     

HAY LOADER

and BINDER,

to take care of the erop cheaply, quickly and properly, between

showers, and have Hay and Grain that will command the high-

est market price.

Qur line is just right. All have been selected with regard

to our part of the Country. The Goods will Please you, prices

and terms will please you. And we'll do our best.

46-4-13

MeCALMONT & CO.
BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

lowest possible cost was its paramount aim, It remains its para-

mount aim. Buildings have been added, equipment increased,

the faculty enlarged, but the schoolis true to its first principles.

WILLIAMSPORT .
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Coal and Wood.
Real Estate.

 

 

 
 
 

DICKINSON SEMINARY

isa Home and Christian school. 1t provides for health and:

social culture as carefully as for mental and moral training, tak-

jog a personal interest in each pupil. A splendid field, wit ath-

letics directed by a trained athlete, make ball field and: gymna-

Single beds and bowling alley for adies.

Swimming pool tor all. Nine regular courses with elective

studies, offer wide selection. Six competitive scholarships, are

offered. Seventeen skilled teachers. Music, Art, Expression

and Physical Culture, with other branches or alone, under teach-

ers with best home and European training. Home, with tuition

in regular studies, from $240.00 to $250.00 a year, with discounts

to ministers, ‘ministerial candidates, teachers, and two from

same family. Fall term opens September 9th, 1901. Catalogue

free. Address 3 : :

Rev. EDWARD J. GRAY, D. D., President,
Williamsport, Pa. ; 3

sium a_real value.
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HARNESS, HARNESS, HARNESS,

An exceptional opportunity of-
a

  

Pvp K. RHOADS.

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

~—==DEALER AN—

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS
i i
 

oats}

 

SHELLED CORN, OATS,—

‘snd other grains. «+

HAY and STRAW—

EESEET saddlery. BUILDERSand PLASTERERS' SAND,

GET : =="|,  ———KINDLING‘WOOD~—

AN $o0° $5,000 ! Bm oy the bunch A: ord se or anit purchasers.

EDUCATION.
mee-WORFE DE Respecitulyslits the sodasof his :

ds ‘and the public, at
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JorN C. MILLER.
Pres.

J. Toomas MircueLL, Treas.

Real ESTATE, LOAN AND TITLE

COMPANY

.. —=OF——

CENTRE COUNTY

EpMUND BLANCHARD.
Sec’y.

Real Estate and Conveyaneing.

Valuable Town and Country property
for sale or rent.

Properties cared for and rents collected

Loans Negotiated.

Titles Examined.

Certified Abstracts of Title furnished
‘upon applieation.

if yon havea Farm or Town property
or gale or rent place it in our
hands.4 1)

If ou wish to buy or rent a Farm or
ouse consult us. o {1

If you wish to borrow money eall®
on us.

Is your title clear? Itis to your inter-
- esy to know. It is our’s to assure
you, : 5 1

. Office Room 3, Bush Arcade,

  

 
 

  
 

U. 8. ARMY & NAVY TABLET CO.
No. 17 East14th 8t., N. Y. i pe :

a Writefor our present paying prices.

REFERENCE: if, viv oid
DANIELS&CO., Bankers, 8Wall 8t.. N.Y.
All Commercial Agencies, Express Co.'s,’ :
Dealers in uce in U.8. andCanada,
Established Trade of over 20'yéars. 454

fo, olde APhe
ing, Sslary,   

1:41.
    

 

Fall Painting andRepapering. o

io Bb

in cash. ‘No canvassing 1
andenclose self-ad

AddressManager,

ANTED—TRUSTWORTHY MEN
FouEntotravel and; advertise

of solid financfi stand.
$780a year and expenses, all payable

yquired. Give reference
dres stamped . envelope:

d . Bldg, Chi36 Gaston 8 ; 46.06:16w.
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be doneto better advantage now than any other time ofthe year.

for you.

Try us

  

 

ECKENROTH & MONTGOMERY.
THE FALL

Bs 46-9 BELLEFONTE, PA, i

THE TIME. _ : & A
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THE FALL : ; : re | hott saw | ] THEFALL Mi

18 b Fal is fast approachingandno betterseason of the yearisknown ii j 4d rs et

THE TIME. | to the trade than this, for the most Satisfictory Results in House= { THE mime.p

———— Decoration. itil : Hige “i

If you are considering painting the outside or decorating the interior it can an

And we are the people who can do it Best and Cheapest and mostArtistically
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Meat Markets.

(GET THE

BEST MEATS.
FaBILY

 
 

; Yousavenothing by buyin thin
"or gristly oats. Tase nly’the >

LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,
“PRIN 20doa ym customerswiihshi fron:
ea C < ] i e ‘.

RInd Rous,Myprices, 310
I"nohigher than poorer meats are eise-

br riowher fl HG RR insist nusioy

it igre ip always have. ; ‘
——DRESSED POULTRY,—

Gameinseason,and anykindsof good
meatsyouwant.

Tay My SHor.

43-3¢-Ty foe f PUL.BEEZER.

‘a High Street, Bellefonte.

 

i SAVE IN.

"YOURMEATBILLS.

 

Thesis seosmouho
eySleGoiesTsandiBers
aretobehad.oo Tapa woot 0

'WEBUYONLY THEBEST

elsewhere for very poor. eel i

| | —GIVEUSA TRIAL—
“andsee if youdon’t savein the ‘longrun and
Behavebesafuraiat ‘and Game (in sea-

edyou.
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